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WHOLESALE GROCERS

'

WOOL DEALERS,
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THB FINNY THIBO.
THIS SYNOD OP NEW MEXICO.
The synod of New Mtaioo.in ses.lco
the dams Law That Should b
at 8nta Fe, October 1st and 2ad, has A Section ofMore
.
Carelully tlMtled.
IlobeiV
eleoted
the
Roy,"
unanimously
For the enllgbti n nent if dealers in w !d
M, Craig, the present pastor of the
First Presbyterian churob at Santa Fe, game and such other persjna who may
come wltbin the II ite of tbe mams law rt
(o the cilice of synodioal missionary as New
ins Optic publishes tbe fol
tbe successor of tbe late Rev. James A.
lowing extraot from the Territorial act
Menaul, tbe first iooutnbent of that which should be kept conspicuously In
death 00. mind when angling for the speckled
position, whose lamented
"
beauties;
ourred last February.
It shall be unlawful to sell or expose for
with
Mr. Crah? became conneoted
sale, at any time, "any of the gome, birds
animals, the killing of which U prohibthis synod two years ago; coining from' or
ited or restricted by this act, or to sell tbs
a large and prosperous congregation
bide or any part thereof. It shall be
unlawful
speckled tr ut or other
of (he rres'oyterian oburoh of Canada, food fUb to sell auy
caught in any of tbe publlo waters
I of
of
la
tbe
of
lie is a man
the prime
lite,
Territory. Provided, that It Is not
iue intPULion 01 mis act tu prevrui uva si
eioel-ldn- t
and
dignified1
address,
and butchers from selling any gams, birds
pleasing
of
executive abilities and high per- or animals killed ontilde the boundaries
this Territory. In soy trlil for the vlnla-tio- o
tbe
sonal oharaoter, uniting happily
of the provisions of tbis aot, the
burden of proof shall be upon such dealers
qualities of firmness and courtesy, and or
butchers to prove tint such birds or
possessod of abundant energy and a animals were killed without tbe boundaries
of tbis Territory,
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THE
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of Lincoln and
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Manmaimres A von., Lux Vegas,
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the safe keeoinir. of any rejected manu
script. No exception will be made to this
rule, witu retard to eltoer letters or 10
closures. Nor will tha editor enter Into
correspondence concerning rejected man
morlpi.
In order 10 avoid Uelavs uU a count
personal absence, letter! to '1'HI Optic
should not be addressed to any Individual
conneoted with tbe office, but limply tu
The Optio. or to the editorial or tne huai
neti department, according to the tenor or
purpose.
should report to tbe count
ing room any irregularity or Inattentionof
on tbe part of carrier! in tbe delivery
can nave The
Tbi Optio.
Optic delivered to tbetr depots in a or
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tbe
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tbe
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nnKHKRpnNDKNoH
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and address, not for publication, but as a
miarautv of good laltn.
JtBMiTrANOK- 8- May be made by draft.money
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letter at our risk. Address all letters and
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cools down, tbe polit
ical atmosphere in Ohio grows hotter
As

'

Alex McKay wan assisting Hy Hysinger
to propel Stern's store.
All the insurance companies bad settled,
In full, with O. E. Wesebe.
Hu
Rope & Castle had built a new fence
around the Episcopal church.
M. A. Otero, jr., was quartermaster sergeant of the Ban Mlgnel rifles.
Las Vegas young bloods were wearing
,
Boyd's batteries around tbelr nrcks,
Frank O. Ogiien was proprietor' of the
Las Vega undertaking establishment.
A new and promising mioa mine had been
discovered in the vicinity of Las Vegas.
Three
waiters were want'
ed at tba St. Nicholas hotel, by D. aeon

r

Las Vegas should do something to
convince professional trampdom that
, "?
"
this town is not a haven of refuge, Sanford.f rt
Fred Goisler conducted tbe Central ho
When it reaches a stage that women
on Center street; Ant-clabar in
fear to answer a call at the door, it is tel,
connection.
time lo act. Las Yegas needs a stone-pil- e Father Chester, S. J., from Woodstock,
and ball and chain.
Md., was to be one of tbe Instrnctors in
g

ss

Hon. James Wilson, secretary of
agriculture, is taking deep interest in
r
and urges growers in every
seotion of the country to send beets in
for analysis. The department is gathering valuable information concerning
beet culture and sugar manufacture, for
'
the benefit of the people.
beet-suga-

All the old sattlers agree

in the

that this is the most prosperous
fall for all pastoral purposes with
which New Mexioo has ever been bless
ed. The cattle and sheep will enter
the winter with an abundance of flesh
and the probabilities are that wool will
bring a still belter price next year.

Las Vegas college.
L. L. Howison, of tbe Model store, re
ceived a carload of Tanner's favorite prov
ender the watermelon.
Rev. D. W. Caltee, the Methodist preach
er, and Judge J. M. Talbot, an old sinner,
g
went
together,
Bam Wright, the south Banta Fe county
miner, then an express messenger, started
for Colorado Springs, to attend the funeral
;
of his infant',; : .: ci;:.
-r
Marlano Armijo, tbe well known Albu
querque capitalist, purchased from F. A
Blake a bouse and tiro lots on Main street
for a handsome consideration.
Train Dispatcher Somers bad received
the following unique message from the day
operator at Wallace: "I am drank and
crazy; send down a man to relieve me as
soon as possible."
dnck-buntln-

f-

October 4th,

Don Pedro

1880.

aides was in town.
Bomulo TJlibarri had 10,000 adobes for
sale."
F. E, Herbert bad enlarged his east side
drug store.
Jacob Scbwingle purchase a new, 8,600'
"
pound safe.
.New sons at Berapio Romero's and Jack
Churchill's.
D. C. McGuire advertised for ten good
stonemasons.
Willie Cullen returned from a visit to his
father at Bocorro.
The merchants of Las Vegas who
S. 8. Mendenhall & Co. received a car of
" '
advertise liberally in the columns of horses from Missouri.
tbe looal papers, which are. read ex
A
Mrs, J,
Mackley and children return
tensivaly at home and abroad, are hay ed from a trip to Banta fe.
Charles Ilfeld was wearing a bland smile
ing an immense trade. We have in
our csm nunity business men who use over tbe advent Into tbe 'world of a new

s

e

Charles Cross,, presumably a rel
ative of the Santa Fe telegrapbio cor
respondent by that name, a letter car
rier at Huntsvilie, Ala., has scored a
double viotory after having been suspended from duty for refusing to work
on Saturday, which he observes as the
Sabbath. He is a Seventh ,Day Ad- ventlst. 'The department ordered. his
reinstatement on the ground that there
was no disposition to interfere with a
man's religious belief, but the post
master was instructed, in; case Cross
should again refuse to work, to report
him for immediate removal.

Schilling's Best baking powder goes a
third farther than any other; gets to work
quicker; makes sweeter cake.
Schilling's Best tea makes good cake
taste better.

V

-

-

..

What is the missing word?
powder and tea are safe.
r

so. rasa, arrive
1

5.115

p. m.

,

Dp,

t

f

p, m.

6:10
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$25

one year, or DA LY
for one year, with Machine

Shipped to any one,, anywhere, on 10
days' free trial In your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.

--

N0.21
" 8:aep,m.
No, U5 way freight

;

1 :so a. tu.
"'''siiptw.,

i

?

1.

EASTBOfHD,

No. S2 Pass, arrive i-a. m
No. a "
" t:(Wa.m. Dep.
No W

4:0f. m.
" 7:oa.
m.

;10" Years'

''

Warranty

.

Machine.

Each

With

Given

a

not SAFE, although Schilling's Best baking

'

Cet Schilling's Best baking powder or lea at

your grocers'; take out the
ticket (brown ticket in every package of baking powder; yellow ticket in the
tea); send a ticket with each word to address below before December 31st.
Until October 15th two words allowed for every ticket; after that only one
word for every ticket.
If only one person finds the word, that person gels fsooo.oo; if several find
it, Jjooo.oo will be equally divided among them.
; Every one sending a brown or yellow ticket will receive a set of cardboard
creeping babies at the end of the contest. Those sending three or more in one
envelope will receive an 1898 pocket calendars-n- o
advertising on it. These
creeping babies and pocket calendars will be diilerent from the ones offered in
the last contest.
:
,'

fl rah Hinton to Annie O. Bamev,
ft; conveys part lots 82, 83, 84,
B. 8 East Las Vegas,

Bd ward L. Martin, truto, to E nraa F.
Ray wood,
fl; conveys psrt
loU 1, 2, 8, B. 14, East Las Vegas.
F ltx Martinez, o llector,"to Mrs. C. A.
Vilas, consideration, 811 15; conveys lei nd
owned by Caas. Daovers.
Felix Martinez, collector, to Mrs. Guadalupe P. de Komaro, ooasld eration, 870;
for land-- owned by Qulacy aud Lis Vegas
cattle company.
Felix Martinez, collector, to F. E. Olasy
for lots in East Ln Vegas.

Better cut these rules out.
Address:

MONEY-BAC-

5

2

v

i

'"rj;

--

tin

:

i

2051

SAN FRANCISCO.

K,

I

New Mexioo Investments
'
Roswell, N. M., October 3. A
syndicate of cipitalias, beaded by Ex
Governor Barney Giboe, of Texas, ban
had an expert for the past week at
Nogales investigating the mines there
witU a view of investing in thorn
L ,gtt' qu'intitics of j ore have been
round that run in gold from $1,000 to

Worn Out?
Do you come to the close of
theday thoroughly exhausted?
Does this continue day after
day, possibly week after week?
Perhaps you are even too exhausted to sleep. Then something is wrone. All these
g things indicate that you are
va

nerves
feeding; and your blood
Hchine.

m the Sooorro

mi

Adverti-ter-

Th New Mexico applicants for the
judgehipg heaved a mighty sigh of re.
li( when they heard that Townsend,
tbe Colorado man loog ago slated fcr
a position in soma of the Territories,
bud b'en app.iinleil to a judsbip In
the Indian Territory.
--

are easy 111 aotloo and are pirticaiariy effective in the cure of Constipation and
Km- Malaria
Bli k Headache.
and Liver
trouble they b ive been proved invaluible.
i
be
to
are
eunrantee
perfectly free
They
from every d"lierl.Mn suhstance and to be
purely vegetable. They do not wdakn by
tbelr action, but by giving tone to stomach
and bowels greatly invigorate tbe syHtnm.
Kegular 81Z9 200 per box. aolU by Mur.
pbey-VaPetteo Urug Co. and Browne &
Manzanares Co., Kait Las Vegas

omislng aa the ''A'nerioin."

X p
w

vn

Tvrwa

I'leasant New.

Fr

en- -

W. M. Rapine,
editor Tiskilwa, 111.,
"Chief," Says: "We won't keep bouse
without Dr. Kinu's JVew Discovery tot
ConMimptioo, Uoiijths nod Colds. Experimented with maoy others, but nevi-- r go,
tbe true remedy until we used Dr. King's
New Discovery. No other remedy can
take its place in our home, aa in it we have
a certain and sure cure for Couubs, Colds,
es
of CorJ-liv- er
Oil, with
Whooping O Ujjh, oto." It is idle to ex.
A new twenty-ioso'ila was put up
of Lime and Soda,
periment with other remedies, even if tbey in front of Martin Lohmm'a
re urged on you as just ui gojd as Dr.
contains just the remedies to
at Las Cruo 9. '
Kind's jiew Discovery. They are not ar
meet these wants. The cod-liv- er
good r.eoaase tbiH reuiedv bas a record ot
' A Poor Worker.
Cures, and besides) is ituar 'nteed. it never
oil gives the needed
fails to satisfy. Trial bottles free at the No man or woman can work well,
enriches the blood, w$ Murpbey-Va- u
Pettea Drugstore, Browue mentally or phi sically, nor perform ef$9 strength,
1
it
fective service of any kind who is burdened
iuc nerves, ana uic ny- - w and Maozanari'S Co.
witb a torpid liver. Conxtipition anil depophosphites give them tone 3
Emit Freitz, sheriff ot Lincoln ficient secretion
of bile have clogged up
and 'vigor. Be sure yot eet
tbe organs of the body so that tbey cannot
oouHty, left Las Cruoi'8 for heme,
'
up the energy to tbe proper standard,
$ SCOTT'S Emulsion.
ing with him young Fruitt, who bas keep
hence, weariness, henlaches, depression,
been
held
Ihoie
for
Sheriff
Garrett
I AU
fickle
by
nd
w
Si.oo.
appetite remit. All tbi can he
druggists ; 50c.
9
n Mexican near Three Rivers, changed with a few doses of Prickly Ash
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York. S killing
It cleanses tho Byitem iborourf
Bitters,
in Lincoln county.
flushes the excretory canals, d'ives out
5s2si-6eeceirni unties, Imparts tiew life to the vital
The Lis Cruces brass band still con organs and
besltby function
A thrashing machine contest by rival tinues to discourse sweet music in (be al
ao'lvity, which brings with it energy,
machines will bo one of the interesting plszi on Sunday evenings.
strength, vigor of body and brain and
cheerful spirts. Bold by Murphey-Vaevents at the Maxwell City fair.
Potten rug Co.
The new store building t.f the Li
as
a
rule
Physicians
are' prejudiced dauer Mercantile company at Doming
BROS
against
proprietary medicines, but many
or mem resort to miCKLY ASH BiTTBiia to will be ready lot occupancy in abou
relieve cases of kidney trouble, when tbe en dsys.
old school remedies ore not effective. It
has cured mny desperate cases. Bold by
luuKraci- - v am rarTEN urug io.
Offer for the next thirty days
g
special estimates on
Tbe Maxwell City fair will be held
and painting.
We
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
guarantee to' save you from
to 50 per cent, on all papers
Oct. fttb, 6h and 7th.
,
bought from us. New sample
book,latest priced desigusfrom
Few men in tbis country are better or
the Alfred Peats Wall Paper
more favorably known to the drug and
," Co, Chicago and New York. J
medicine trade than Mr. E. J. Hcbail, buyer
Will give you the benefit of our
in tbe proprietary medicine department of
commission
toe Meyer tiros.' Drug Co., or sr. Louis.
Hesavs: "My bov came borne from school
witb bis hand badly lacerated and bleed'
ing, aud suffering great pain, I dressed
'Phone 43.
BrasnT Ctrita TaaiTMSfT for torturing, disfigtbe wound a' d applied Chamberlain's Paiu
and
ekln
aod
ItchHw.
uring,
burolng,
scaly
scalp
Bairn freely; all pain ceased, aud in a re
Warm- baths with
diseases with joss of hair.
Tne Las
markably short time, it healed without
Telephone Co.
Soap, gentle applications of CuTiouaa
doses
leaving a scar.' For wounds, sprains.
of
full
Cutiouba
and
(ointment),
01 blood partners and humor oures
swellings and rbenmatism, I know ot no
Uor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.
medicine or prescription tqual to it.
consider it a bouehold necessity." Hold
by K. D. G lodall, Depot drug store.
Door

$

Scott's Emulsion

n

Hypo-phosphit-

n

ware-bous-

--

.

t ii

,

e,

Ruoninz-Macht-

'
Summer tourist rates' to Colorado from
Las Vegas: To Denver and return. $28 15
to Colorado Springs and roturo. $18.50; to
memo ana return, fio.vu; stop overs al
lowed north of Pueblo; final limit, Octo
.i. ...
ber 8Ut.
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Mo.
1, 21, 2, 23 and 95 way freight.
Ron d trip tickets to polats not over 138
nuios at 10 per cent reduction.
;

......

.

ifas.f. Jonas.

j

tk.

I

The Head of the 'Oi)tlc'" swlnsrs on' nstenf socket hlncres.
own by a thumbscrew. Strontr, substantial, near and handsome in deslKi
Iful y orname nta In got I. Bed plat has rounded corners and s i
and beau
aldo'- - o U'i erju if , malcn It flush with top of table. Highest Arm spice un
d r tbe arm is
Inches iilehand flinches lone This will a uilt the lareesi; sklrti
-- Absolutely no holes to put thr dthrouKh
enl-vIt Is
qui
except eje of ne' d e. Shuttle is cylinder, open on end, entire y
to put In or take nut; bnb In holds a large amount 01 t read. Stitch
esy
Regulator is on the bei of the machine benea h the b b'i
winder, and I hs a
scale snowlnx the number of stitches to the I ch, nd can ba changed from
8 to 82 s Itches to the inch.
Peed Is dou le and extends on both sides "f neeille;
never fulls to take in ds through j ne er stops at seams : movement Is pos tive j
n springs 10 oreaK ana tret out o' or er; can ne raised ani lower a ac win
Automatic Bobbin Winder For fllllnstthe bobbin automntlcallv ani perfect
smooth without holding the thread. Machine does not run while winding bob
ne
bin Light
Is eay t run: does not fatigue the operator
make little nols-ansews rapidly. Stlt:h Is a double lo k' stitch, the same
on both .U es, win not ravel, and
can be changed without stopping the ac Ine.
Tension Is a flat spring te islon, and will admit thread from
8 to 150 soool cotton
without changing. Never gets out of order. The Needle Is a st'alglit,
needle, rlat on one site, and cannot be put In wrong. Needle Bar Is
round; made of
steel, wrth oil cup at thi bottom to preveut oil
fro gottlng on the
Adjustable Bearings All bear ngs are
All In t motl n nan. betakxnnp,
steel and aslly adju-ste- goods,
with a sere driver
and the machine wl'l last a
Attachments Ka h ma htne furnished
with necessary tools a id accessories, and in addition we ru nlah an extra set of
attachments In a velvet-linenecal box, free of charge, as follows: One
rufBer and
one blud , o 19 shir la 'plate, one
sec of four hemmers.
different wl gat'jirer,
iths up to
of an Inch, one tucker, one under' braider, one short
or attachment fo .t, and one thread cutter Woodwork of finest quality oak
or walnut, g'thlc cover a id d wars, nlciCnl-ped rings to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, an l device for replacing belt.

t.

-

The True Remedy.

i

Description.

$150,000 P'T ton..
Free Pills.
1 he "American" ha3 ore eojougb in
Send your add pfi tu H E. Buoklen &
sight to km p it running for six months, Co..
(Chicago, and gee n fre siimpU box "(
md is down only 150 leet. There are, Dr. Kii
g's Nw Life Pills. A trial will
Tinmflrous other new mini's that are "as convince you of their merits. These pills

.., av .w,.. need
Your

(Agent, Las Vegas, N. M,

FE

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

".

slt-settin-

C4e-narden- td

life-tim-

11

We mane the above offer to increase the cifcu- lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
Wit i this object in view, the ; offer ; will be '

ATD

!

'

'

permanent.

r

IV

DIRECTLY

JI

A.10

FROM

IHE

me ..mm

PROFITS.

n

RAILROAD.

11

ETTELSON

paper-hangin-

ETTELSON

BROTHERS
'

Tim

Electric
j

; IT ACTS
MILDLY

-

DstTO

AND

Chih. Cone.. Sole Pmite.. n.ieton.
ftehlnekin 13iBeici,nffs.

RED ROUGH HANDS

PLAlNLtSSLY,

..

tittZZSZ

KXUHANGlS

t

Upon the
BOWELS,

,

.The

office had

.
G)ooorro-it;6)'f(ser-

narrow ecapa from fire Tuusdav,

...

oil stove blew

LITKR

'

Bells, Annunciators,

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-- '

.

ser" Hoir to Cuw

J

.

.

'

RATK8.
$36

RESIDENCE:

per Annum.
$15 per Annum.

EAST
BOUND.
No. 420
10 50
12 55
1 67
3 42
4 10
6 05
7 20
11 15
2 01
3 80
5 05
8 00

WIST

.

STATIONS.

M

St. James Hotel,

$2, PEIl

a.m. Lv. .Hanta

p.m

Lr.

.

Fe..Ar

Espanola.. Ar

p.iu t,v. .Euibudo...tiv
p.m Lv. .Barranca.. Lv

p.m Lv.Tr'sPiedr'sL.v
p ui Lv..Antonto..Lv
p uj Lv.. Alamosa.. L

..Lv
Lv..B,iorence..Lv
uv... Pueblo.. .Lv
Lv.Colo. Hp'gs.Lv
a r... Denver ,.Lv

p.m Lv . ...Halida

a.m.
a m.
a.m.
a.m.

.

o.m
pm
p.m
40 a m.
07 a.m.

0
40

45
61
20

69
66

or

20 a. m!
05 a.m.
10 a.m.
12 a.m.

131
160
246
811
843
387

05 p.m
SO

4631

80

p.m
p.m

Connectious witb main line and branches
as follow;:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and
all points in tbe San J nan cuuutry .
At Alimosa for Jimtowo, Creeds, Del
Norte, M inte Vista and all points in tbe
Ban
valley.
At SWida w:th main line for all points
east and west, Including Lesdvllle
At Fiurence witb F..4c U. U. K. K. for
tbs o;d samps ot Cripple Creek and Vic.
tor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver
witb all Missouri 'river ines tor all
-

Hankin's Stage

TO REACHi

The

From Springer.

?

'

Tbrouch passengers from Banta Fe will
have reserved berths In sleeper from Ala
'"
inosa If desired.
F r 'urtber information address the nnJ
dersigubd.
T. J. Hblm, General Agent,'
Banta Fe, N. M
8. K. Hooper. G. P, A.,
Denver, Colo.

trivet

Countty,

leaves Springer every
except Sunday and arrives
in EHzabethtown the same evening.
Every attention gien to the comfort
of passengers, tot raes, address

STAGE
-

H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron, N. M

'

sT.

JAMES HOTEL,

.

ini-vi.

St. Michael's College

g--

FE, NEW.

"

For Particulars apply to

m

-

'

Are
You

Saiita

Fe
Route.

Fall Term Opened in September.

bi-t- f

's

i-

Take the

,

Hi-nr-y

BROTHER BOTULPH.
WHOLESALE

(,

VlrV

o
o

East?
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

Agua Pura Company
Annual Capacity

"

Office:

620 Douglas Ave..

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle. Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

50,000 Tons.

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

C. F. JONES, Agent
Las Vegas, N. M.

.IT.
General Broker.

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

1

-

2550

co any case or
fsscarsts are the Ideal I.si.
fiRSflT.TITPT.V
UUUUliUlLilJl (UTSPEWTPUn
UUrillfitlluLit tire, nerer rip or constipation,
eripe,lnit rause easy nnliiralresuIU. Sam
ple and DooKlet free. M. SIKKI.IMJ UK 1 Kin III., imrmo, nonlreal. Van. , or Ren Vork.
sit.

Claim Agent

..

.

ACL
DRUGGISTS

RAFAEL ROMERO,

BITTERS..

PRICKLY

CURECOHSTiPATlOH

BOUND.

No. 425.

'

,N

EAST LAS.VSGA.,

v.

Time Table No. 40.

-

A1

pp.

The Scenic Line of the World.

.

able Rates.

OFFICE:

ANDY CATHARTIC

Everrtiortj Says So.
AND
Cascarets Candy Cutliartic. the most wonderful medical discovery of tlio acre, pleas
KIDNEYS .I
ant and refreshing to tho tasle, act gently
Eefeecting their ana positively on kidneys, liver ana noweis.
ST. LOUIS.'
- COMPLETE ' cleansing the entire system, dispel colds.
cum headache, fever, habitual constipation
i RESTORATION,
DAY
HATES:
and biliousness. ' P'ease buy and try a box
10, 25. Ml cents. Bold and
of O. C. C.
euro
all
to
Ky
drut'fiists.
R oin ft d Breakf st $1
Married, at Lawrence, Kas , by Rev guarantjed
VVm. G. Barker,
of the First Pres
Miss Marv t Cuniffe, who las bpen European Plan $1.00 Per Day,
byteriaq church of that city, C. E.
Hartlev and tvirs. Emily O. Bay. both appointed postmistieas at Las Cruets,
Good Rooms, Good Meals, Good Service.
-.
place of tbe present incumbent, Mis
of Springer.
Simnna Stevenson, made a bond signed
uAS VEGAS, N. M.
When You Visit Bt. L jUi'b Stop at
and
Bow
When the appetite Is weak or nauseated by.Numa
inaian
Depredation Claims
and the smell of food Is repuxnant to the man in the amount of $0,tiUU. .
. Specialty.
stomach; when nervous energy la at a low
ebb, caused by bard work In tbe sun or to
K. Hltt A Jo. Jblcatrri, III., Bt
see
Iaic
bow
liv?s
can't
with
"I
any
family
or
Welnut.
room
and
01
a
tbe close air
otnee, tne stimu
Broadway
pcile Tbompson A l aw. Waablnston. D.
and refreshing effect if out Chamberlain's Colic, Cbolora
are associated with m 1i case rmfnr
lating, tonlng-n- p
J. K.- - Adams, a Street Cars Direct to Hotel. .
Court of
Maodonald's Bablkt klixib is exceeding- well knownRemedy, " says
druggist, of- Geneva, Ala., in
ly icratifying. It imparts at once a reviving
lnSnenc- - to the whole body, enabling it to a letter Inquiring the- prion' of a dozer
that he might not only baVe it fui
throw off the depressing effect of over- bottles,
but supply it to his
work. Quiets the stomach, strengthens Use in bis own family,
the digextion, sharpens tbe appetite and neighbors. Tbe reason some people t
tbe vital energy completely along without It, n because tbey do not
restores
Pet ten know its value, and what a vast amount ot
Price,- - il.00. Sold by Murpbey-Va- n
SANTA
MEXICO,
suffering it will save. Wherever it beDrug Co.
comes known and used, it is recognized ab
a necessity for it is he only remedy thai
A B Baca has resigned as jtiler at can always be depended upon for bowe'
lull com p 1 lots,
foroh'ldren and adults
turned
tha
and
Socorro
and . prisoners over to Henry Drylus, For sale by K. V. Good all, Depot drug
store.
m
who at b unit-- s the dunes of tbe effice.

YOU DOFJ'T FEEL RIGHT,.
..
......

0

TIME JABLF.

WHSTBODMO.

ng

.because they are money -- back.

i

0

NDEMSED

5elf-Threadi-

Schilling's Best baking powder, and tea are

Fitter5

-

$20

HOT SPBIMOS BBUHOB.'

Rev. M. H. Murphy, of the Baptist de
nomination, was packing his vaHse for a
trip to Kansas.
George Close, of dance hall fame, was
haviag a bouse framed ready tor Bhlpment
to San Marcial.
The First national bank was preparing to
ship its large eafe to Albuquerque, for use
in tbe Ceutral bank.
Mrs. T. A. Netterberg'g large pet turkey
was missed, the bead and feathers being
discovered not far off.
Mrs. L. L." Howison started for a visit to
her mother in Chicago, and many friends
in Bt. Louie, ber former home.
Mark Ed wards, tha good, old stand-b- y
of
fBE Uftic foroe, struck tbe shop,' after a
summer's ramble amid the scenes of Old
Victorio's evil doings.
Frank Pichard, fat man check, clerk at
the depot, packed bis vest pocket full of
cigar stubs and went dove south to look
over "tbe lay of tha land."
Brother Divid, principal, and Brothers
Ualmero and' Fabian, of tha faculty of St.
Mary's college, Mora, made Tbk Optio a
pleant call, in tbe morning. They went to
Cdnrate 7mL' Ajorts 1'lt.lft t'Hscarets.
dauta Fe in tbe afternoon, to attend an anCnnOy Cathartic, cure conntlnotlon forever.
nual gathering of teachers at that place.
Wc.25c ItC.C.C fail. drugKlsf refund monej.
.

Cash and

Sewing Machine

OPTIC

Newjiigh arm

'hit

'

way freight

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

,

SOn,

The improved

if

Sauiai'B Homo

.

To morrow is the "Day of Atone
J. P Kelly, the Water canyon
ment," or ''Yora Kippur," an imporrancher, intends moving his family to
tant event in the Hebrew ecclesiastioal
S e irro lor the winter.
year. The ten days from the
the New Year Septem.
.?i i& 'i
i&
i
.
1? nfcc
Tf t." is w i&
ber 6 h, uotll the Day of Atonement,
are denominated penitential days and
re devoted to peculiar services and
Tet do nothlnar to make vocrself well again because 70a hats to tblnk you are lick. This Is unwise it is more, it' ri
acts of penitence preparatory to the
Is dangerous, for the reason that kidney diseases begin wiih just such uncertain symptoms. Are you dull and despondent. "T
A
mean a : torpid J liver
and
oonstinated.
with
bilious,
energy t These symptoms
hearlar.h(.a.. foul hmath
digestion and no
.
celebration of the solemn feast of Y m S.it
.
,
:
...tne . . . weak
,
A
T'
i
4
rr,.
r wisuviu
umeae promptly
xuo
are
urcau
wune
nut
ia
anect
Will
il
vi
vegtu
reguuueo.
mvuiveu;,
tney
Klaneys
surely
at once ts ase
Kippnr. ' Oa this day, tbe offluiatinK
rabbi is dressed in his burial olotbes and
ASH
tbe scrofls'of their synagogues are
is
combined.
a
If the disorder Is confined to the liver and bowels, it will
It
kidney remedy and system regulator
covered with white drapery. In 00
cleanse, strengthen and invigorate those crgans and quickly restore a feeling of health and vigor, and If the trouble bas
reached the kidneys it brings to bear a powe rful healing influenoe that may be depended on to control the disease.
servance of th event several of our
Sold by all DrugrgliU.
business houses will close
Prtvrt4 by Prickly Ajh BltUrt Co., St. LouU. Price $1.00 per Dottle.
anu
k'Ai.
JAt
V V! v
vH vAv.
Vw
vv
"v
;v .'- yAv.
A
Knf I
Altf
hit
w
V ikf 'W 'US t$? if?
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A ooodlt number of citizens from
different parts of the Territory are in
attendance at the Masonic grand lodge
in Albuquerque. Masonry is not re
ligion, nor a substitute for the church
It does not profess to do more than in
oalcate morality, not the ethical ab
straction of the philosopher, but evan
gelical morality, religious morality.
wh ch will- prepare mankind tor the
transforming and sanotifying powers
of thi world to oome.

printers' ink largely, thinking that it
pays then, and, on the other hand, we
have quite a number who do not Invest
a cent during tbe year in advertising
in the
They are evidently
maxim.

,

':?m,Afn
.s.v'K
haustion.

Entered at the Bast Las Ve as, N. M.,
for transmission
rough tbe
pistotttce second-clasmatter.
malls as
TUESDAY

2d, 1880.

contractors.

28
30

81

OFMCUt

October

AGO.

Mills & Hadley were Insurance agent's.
Tbs firm of Levy, Cobn & Co. bad been
"
' :
dissolved.
Taj lor. Fowler & Co. were builders and

1

1714 18IF

6
I

SEVENTEEN YEARS
,'

KM
I

10
17

o

1897.

OCTOBER
SUN

progrtssive spirit.
The synod, whose missionary - work
be is oalled to superintend, comprise
he Territories of New "Mexico and
Arizona, an area of 239,600 square
mill s, being outranked in m by only
one other sy nod, viz , tint of Texas. The
synod is composed of twenty two ministers in active servioe, and enrolls
fifty-tworganized congregations, of
which thirty-tware composed of
Mexioan and Indian
memboisbip
Tbe synod enrolls 2,216 communicant
members and 2.972 Sunday school
members. The cburobes contributed
last year, the sum of $11,622 for con
gregational support. "The largest
churob is the Pima Indian ' 'churob ai'
Saoaton, Arizona, numbering 316.
The largest American oburoh is that if
Phoenix, Arizona, having 225' members

$2000-- "

fmln

-

East Las Vegas, N.

.

M.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws .

iffice business.

I.AS VEGAS,

NEW

N1KXICO.

DAILY

THE

OPTIC,

East Las Vcffiw, Jfew Mexico,
SWIIODELCO&KTI.--

V

,

Wior VRI1KB.

OUR OLP

when be pansos a graveyard to keep
up bis nerve will "pop the question"
to bis best girl witbout a tremor In bis
voice. Ttiut may be true, but by the
same token be takes to whistling agaiq
alter marriage and for the same reason
The ladles of tho W. O. T. U. will
present a petition to the city oounoll

It

said Disny peopl ar.j leaving
Blossburg daily, and' tbat by the time
winter flrly sets In, the town will bo
almost depopulated, .Tbe miners fni.
lng to secure work, are compelled to
i
seek other
Is

:

This Is Your Opportunity.

On reeeipt of ton cents, cash or stamps,
tbat august and democratic
Much New Altont the Bustling Cily praying
to rigidly enforce tbe city rd
generous sample will be mailed of the
body
Cure
of Pueblo, Colo , Not Found
nances regarding saloons. As ibe toiot popular Catarrh end Hay i'over
sufficient to demoniu t lie Local Paper.
present and pneding ciiy oojinolls (lily's thi;'wm'l!alm)
,

strate

th

C

t'UKBLO,

t

Ju-tg-

old-fas-

h

i

.

id

1

foot-bal-

THE

Pure

ma-chi-

.

Howard,

-

1

,

'

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

LIVE

STOCKg

blood Jersey five horses
Twenty head of three-quartone mule, an J a small flock of sheep.

,

FARM MACHINERY-

a.m Every Sunday, mass in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.
of OUR LADY OF SORRWS.

rom:ero,

Dbfouri, Pastor.

H.

Rabbtrolle,

Assistaut.

First mass at
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday scbool, at
Evenibg servioe at 7 p.m.

7:30 o'clock a.m.;

-

One farm wagon, one spring wagon, cne - owing machine
one horse-rakplow?, harrows, cultivaio.-- , potato-digge- r
harness, etc.
,
,
i-

,

e,

QHURCH

Vert Rbv. Jambs

For particulars address,

High

A.

11.

8 p.m. ;

-

HARVEY,N. M.
East Las Vegas,

B. 1. BLAUVELT,
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon ton. 8t. Louis, Long Braneb, round
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a specialty.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.
-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

WINTERS. DRUG CO.,

O. L. Gregory, Prep.
Hot
Onlv skilled workmen emDlored.
and cold baths In connection.
,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

WILLIAM

M,

ATTORNEY-AT--

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

Also keep
stock a large assortment of wagons,
carriages, road wagons, surreys and buggies. Parties will
find it to their interest to call and secure rates. Will meet
'
all competition.
.'"

-

Douglas Avenue,

-

Eas Lai

M

'

ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW-

Mouldings,

F.SH AND POULTRY

Scroll Sawing,

;

:"

IJ. B.

-

Center Street, East Las Vegas.

CHABLES .WEIGHT,

AGENT.

i

Best Twnty-fiv- e
Meals m Town

-

Prices To Suit the Times

Lots From $100 up

A

Desirable Acre Properties; Farms under
Irrigation Ditches. Office on
and flosor, Tamiae Opera House, E. Las Vegas

Bti--

A.

IT.

A A.M.

Johnnie Booth,
la
tbe
now driving bis own back and
solicits the patronage ot bis
friends and the punuo
back-drive-

r,

General

Haovy .'. Hordwaro,

Proprietors.

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
gpx Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
0.'$ Elegant club rooms and bil-uhard table in connection.
.
4 Everything

Harness,

The

'.

'.

t-f-

first-clas-

s.

Saddles

best place in

Etc.,
the

City to buy your

&

JOHHNIE

Pecos Valley Rail

waye

Time card in effect January 31, 1897, (Central Time): Leave
Pecos,,-Texas- ,
daily at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswell,- N. M
at 12:30 p. m, Leave Roswell daily at 12:30 p. m., arriving at
Pecos at 10:05 p. m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
for all points north, south, east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks aud Nogal leave Roswell on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a, m.
For low rates and information regarding the resources of
this valley, and the price of lands, or any other matters of intere
est to the public, apply to
,
'

E. O. FAULKNER, Receiver and Gen. Manager
E3DD1T. ISTZEW
A Dome For Sale

lnthe

MEXICO

"tS

of

the

Located near FARMINGTON, San Juan County, New Mexsection
,
ico, in the
rooms
;
three
one
containing
It consists of 1H acres There ars twoanhouses, of ofallthem
kinds of fruit su Timer ana
orcnard
good cellars;
the other four, with
winter applei , pears, cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, peaches.gooseberrles,
alfalfa, etc. Flenty of water for Irrigation. The yard Is set
currants, raspberries,
out to all kinds of shrubbery and It Is Indeed an lde il hame In every pirtlcular.
f
The property will be sold for .700,
down, the balance on time.
.
, :
i
Address hb Oftio for particulars.
.

FRUIT-GROWIN-

to

G

.

one-hal-

Dressing Sacks,
Aprons, etc.

Finest Line of Cooking and Heating Stoves in the City

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

J: B. MACKEL,

use,
:

The Plaza Hotel Bar,
SILVA BROS.,

53.

,

.

SIXTH STREET.

Bvery kind of wagon material on hand
Horeeshooing and repairing a specialty
Brand and Manzanares AveDdes, Kast La

"g

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory-RockMountain resorts. It has every. essential the right altU
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
'
'
for a vacation outing.

THB

Sheep Tanks, Smoke Stacks and heavy Sheet Iron
work a specialty. Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Range Boilers, Wash Basins and Sinks kept in stock .

WM. MALBOEUF.

And dealer In

Leave Calls at Stoneroad's Stable.

JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
General Manager.

D.,

i

Wagons.

0

M.,.

Baatern Star

R

ianutactiirot of

ts

WILLIAM CUKTIS8 BAILEY, A.
Medical Superintendent.

-

egnlar eommanloatlons second and four!
hnrsday evenings.
Mrs. O. II. Sporlbdbr, Worthy Matron,
Ubs. Emma Bbnbdiot, Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters eordtall
Miss Blahous ItorHSBB Sea.
invited.

Veas

HACK?

.,

;)

Las Vegas Oommandery, No. 1. Begulai
second Tuesday eact
communication,
month ' Visiting Knights cordially v.'el
Johm hill, E.C
corned.
L. H. Hofkbistbb. Uo.

,

SCHMIDT

C.

Seo'v.'

'

Table supplied with everything tbe market affords. Patronage solicited .

-

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Secured

Prop'r

Cent

Roswbbrrt,

Chapman Lodge, No. 8, meets nrst ano
third Thnradav ovenlnirs or each month. II
tbe Masonic temple, visiting brethren ar
fraternally Invited,L. H.
Hofmelster, W. M.
O. H. Sporlodar. Sec.
Las Vegas Boy&i arcu unapter, No. 8,
Regular convocations, first Monday In eacl
month. Visiting companions fratornaUj
O. L. Gregory, K. H. P
Invited.
L. H. Hoiwbibtkb, sec.

Montezuma Restaurant

;

i. o. o. r.
evening at their

A

'

,

A. O. V. W.
No. 4, meets 0rs and
DIAMOND LODGEevenings
each month IE
Wvmnn Block. Donxlas avenue. Vlsltlnt
brethren are cordially invited.
A. X. KOQlCRS, M. W.
'
680. W NOTES, Recorder.
F P. RaRZOO. lflnanntBr.

Grand avenue,
. v. ......
KASTtA3 VWGA.8 NEW MKX.

acce-isible-

SOLE AGENT of the Uill-ait- e
Town Co. addition and the E!dc- rado Town Co. lower addition.

"

und OfQca Corner of Blanouard street and

Robt. L M.Ross,
Real Estate

r

laning

Ii

Las Vegas. N. M.
LONG & FORT
,
OFFICE, WY
Has Las veima. N. M.

'

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths.. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
'
Territory;

bank, East

A8 VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meet! ever

street.

Surfacing and Matching

Every week.

Miguel National

hall. Slxtl
JMondar
All visiting brethren are cordlaiii
Invited to attend.
A. J. WEBTZ.N. Q.
F. W. FtjBOK, Seo'y.
W. L Kikkpatriok. Cemetery Trustee.
MONTlfZUMA LiODOK NO.!S.
QEXESINIAL LEAGUE
Begelar niuetlr
TueBdny r (evening or eacn mom
O Second
O. o. S. hall.
all.
B. J. Hamilton. Pres.

BUILDER

ail Doors,

Sash

BUNKER,

AW, 114 SIXTH ST.,

;wi;LtSTiKH

Manufaoturer of

BUTCHERS

B.

L

M,
'

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

WILLIAM C. REIO,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union

East Las Vegas.

rOKTRACIOR

Wholesale and Retail

A HEALTH RESORT.

Vbs

JOHN HILL,

llffllu

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

TTORNEY AND CQUNSELLOB AT LAW.
Offico in Union block. Slxtb street.
V. M

Ho iricitiai'ters
for Ranchmen
in
mountain

Telephone

EXPIjANATION:

w.

Las Vegas, N. M.
U M'DOdiVGH,
A
TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
Z
law. East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
413 Grand avenue, east of San Mieuel
National Bank.

C h aff i n & D u ncan,

REMEMBER

Sana

TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
ON OH

less than $1.

B. H. BSIPWIVH,
IHY3IOIAN ANTJ SOBQEON.
BOSWXLL
N. M.

1

Las Vegas, N.

n

"

Each coupon entitles the bolder to a package, none of which will be valued at
The ooupons will be held by the purchaser until tbe date named, when
distribution will take place, at which time all- - the stubs, corresponding
the
grand
ENGINEEE AND COUNTY
CITY
and thoroughly Bhaken, and a child, wbo
witb tbe coupons, will be placed in
Offlce, room 1, Olty Hall.
cannot road, will take from the box tbe stubs, one at a time, which will be banded
to three judges, selected from the best men in Las Vegas, wbo will call for tbe coupon
Physicians and Surgeons.
corresponding to the number on the stub, and each bolder of a ooupnn will receive .a
bundle or gift. ' Coupons can be purchased at $3 at the following places:
Murpbey-Va- n
O. C. tOBDO, M. D.
Patten Drug Co., Romero Mercantile Co., Romero & Romero. Romero 8hre Co,,
TAMME
OPERA
EAST
HOUSE,
OFKIOB
PATRICIO BENA.
and O. L. Hernandez & Co., postofttce news stand.
N. It. Office honra: 11
13a. m., a to p. m., 7 to 8 p.m.

0

SHOE

,

A

RAFFLE.

The $3,000 Resiflence of Patricio

County Surveyor.

Bridge Street,

I

HAVE

OR A

abx

"V

INSURANCE

-

ABOUT

F. MBKEOITU JONES,

Attorncys-at-Ija-

AND

LOTTERY-

A

Sixth street and Grand avenue

New Mexico.
RATBBU

lut-r-s-

NOT

BAH MIGUEL NATIONAL,

by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
caie and warranted as represented.

f or

Distribution of Merchandise!

BanttB

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

if

'

Center Street,

The Optic.

GRAND

PAELOB BABBEB SHOP,

Piaza Pharmacy."

Las Veeas,

You can, also, obtain further information by calling at

Barber bhops.

CRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
South Side Plaza

,

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

--

Q. V. Reed

Sunday services, during the summer, will
be beld as follows: High mass, witb ser9 o'clock a.m. ; Evening
mon in EDgii-h- ,
service, witb Benediction of tbe Hacrn-men- t,
7:30 p.m.; Daily massus at 6 and 7

Romero

Momero

Practical

P. ROTH,

Kbv. Fb. T. P. O'Kkbfb, Pastor.

Rbv, Adrian

R.

-

churn-hous-

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at ,
6 p. m. the same day, Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $7.

d.

.

.

v

.

n.

SECUNDINO ROMERO.

,"'

CHl.CH.

M. E.

A.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,

in Season
O. S. ROGERS, Game
FREE DELIVERY

ey

Owing to advancing ears aid the arduous dutie attendant upon the
management of this popular tesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

of six rooms, completely furn'shed.
One house of five rooms, furnished.
Two house of thre- - rooms-eacfurnished,
Rev. G.' W. Tolson, Pastor.
All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough,
v
'
Preaching at 8 p.m.; Sunday school at ly equipped.
.
2:30 p.m. Tbe pastor and congregation InOn barn 32x60, boar dflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
stalls, with a
vite all to attend.
loft capacity of 100 ions.
MONTEFIOKE.
QONQREUATION
e
One carpentier shop 18x30, milk.house 7x7,
10x1 2
. Rev, Db Bonnheim, Rabbi.
.
potatoe house 12x16.
All houses and
and''.'.''.'
Serviceii every Frl lay at 8 p m., an l Satsubstantially built, 'shingle-roo- f
urday morning at 10 o'clock.
thoroughly equipped with tools and implements.
CON- "
CHURCH of thb IMMACULATE

'

Sarsaparilla

k

P.E SJSE RtSORT IN AMEAICA.

IMPROVEMENT-

CFXEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in tbe midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fly- e
of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature or these
waters is from 00 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year round. There,
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contsiu 1080.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest lkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
wuters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys. Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh. La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
rates given by tbe
Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
'
month, for further particulars address

OAKlEY,

-

THE HIGHEST

3.

THESE ancient
north

.

Martin

Preaoblng at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Moat 9:45 a in. ; Hoolety ot Christian Endeavor at 7 p.m.
' All
people are cordially welcomed.
Strangers and sojourners are Invited to
worship with us

nday school

y

"

J,

No-T-

Rev. Norman Skinner, Pastor.

ek

JQ CRLIENTE.

--

wonder-worke-

UIIUBCll.

TJRICBBYTElUaN

$5,000.

Address THE OPTIC,
VB&ACI,
EAST

.

-

cordial Invitation Is extended to all.

A

tZi AV.ILACLE QQi

Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

Famous

bk

Tunet-a-We-

Satt-Hhetu-

-

$2.25.

Sunday school at 10 a. u. ; Morning prayer at II a.m. j Evening prayer at 8 p.m.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE,

JJAPH8T CHURCH.
necessary to call attention to the superior merits of Thk Twici-a-Wiedition
Tue Ht Louis Itepublic as a newspaper.
Ret, Wif. Pbauob, Pastor.
It bas so many advantag as a news gatherer, that no other paper can claim to be
its equal. Tbe wl.ole field of news is covered thoroughly. The special features and
tions ere alay the bent Mora noted writers contribute to its columns than to
Sunday school at 9:4Aa.ra ; Pleaching
any other paper of its claqg; It is published especially to meet the wnnts of that large at 11 a.m. and 8p.ro.; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
Will tate $2,ooo casl aiifl balance in ONE. TWO an! THREE YSiRS' time :
ho bave
oIhss of readers
t tie opportunity or ean not all'ord to read a daily paper.
All are cordially, invited to attend
It is lie leading democrat 0 Paper of the Mississippi valley and the south and west. p.m.
tbese services.
Hy a special arrangement made lor a lim ted time only, our mends will be given an
The resort consists of 166 acres of land, government patent, most ol
of this liberal prop sition.
EPISCOPAL CH.UR.Cil. which is
opportunity to take advantage
fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seed
Remember the offer, Th
Sj)b(ia, 10 pages a week, and Las Vegas jyjETHODIST
'
liAii.Y urrio, iu; wmiti yrrie, i.zu, uom ou year wr oniy fiu tor imilt uptioj
ed to timothy
Rbv, Jobw F. Kblloqo, Pastor. ,
Fifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
and ja.as tor WBiKbT upxic.
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from never-failin- g
Sunday soliool at t):45a.m ; Preaoblng
.
and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in
at 11 a m., followed by thirty minute. clans springs,
"
Xj.A.S
3jT.
meeting; Bpwortb league at 7 p.m ; Even- America.
ing servioe at 8 p.m
'The pastor and members extend to all
Stbe welcome of tbis churoh, and will be
(HOT SPRINGS.)
pleased to bmj you at lis services.
One house

!
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OPTIC, $2.25,
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CHURCH DIItECTOIlY.

great merits of the remedy.

baV'i been busy in rigidly doing noth
EI,X BliOTUlsng. ,
Editor of the Optic.
log of tbe kind,' it is safe to say the sa
60 Vi'arron Kt.
l'ork City.
3rd
October
Colorado,
loon men will loose no sleep worrying
Joliin Iteid, Jr.,vbf Great Falls, M0ut.,
Kv
Tbe loot-bal- l
cranks ar in
1897
oe
about what (.he council's action will
Ely's Cream Halm to me. I
Tbe motl.m made by tbe attorneys roommonded
blaia ot glory," at leagtj those are wbo
ean smplinsize liis statement, "It is a poai-tir- e
for the saloon keepers lndioted for sell
onr for catarrh if used m direotsd."
belong to the Centennial blRh sohool
to quash tbe information Rev. Franoia W. Foole, Paator Central Pres.
inir
team of Ibis city, whodofeited th tiled liquor,
them, has been overruled Churoh,....
ilont., t '
Helena,
y
Central school team, for the oily chum ny
Voorhees and these gentlemen
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
'
To an
will bave to step to the bar nf justice cure for' datorrh and contains no mercury
ioned fogy, like the writer, it does seem and take their medicine ns prescribed nor any injurious drug. Frico, 60 oenta.
John J. Birrus
like a wanton waste of valuable time, by law,
Mrs. J Fv Hu chison and her Infant
tffari
in
useless
to
de
hours
of
to put
When a baby comet daughter,' left Springer for a six or
to tbe houBe real hup. eight weeks' visit With relatives In
velop a new Btyle of . vioious kicking,
The
oinei.3 comes.
Missouri and Iowa.
that will temporarily cripple, if not
and nnxietV count Kansas,
for
t;'
nothinK
aptaiimt
who
the
seeks
maim fir life,
opponent
or rirt cuuts,.
;MorTo-i- o
c
T.0
' 11
.vii... v.
honors as a ball kicker
Guaranteed tobacco luiblt cure, mn1;es wea'.'
for
the little bands and
the sound of the little ao strouK, blood pure. tiUo.il. All Uruyuisis
School studies must, to some extent at
voice.
The highest
in
be
become
order
to
function given to hu
least,
neglected,
It a good wholesale point
man
beitiea
is bring. forSpringer
a proficient bull kicker! and. man
groceries, provisions, fluur and
lng: healthy, happy
children into . the teed, and tbe establishment of suon a
like dwel
l,
mainitr, but then
world.
Over thirty house there is expeoted soon.
lng in ibe Oerman universities,' Is a fad
years ago the needs
that must be npheld regardless of per
of women appealed to
"Many bave said their children would
sonal Injuries innt may be sustained
Dr. Tierce, now cmel have
Chsmb. rlaln's CouKh
died of
'
V
Tue gins whom the lords- - of ertation
consulting
ttSa''
physician Remedy bad cronp.lt
not been given, "write Kelium
Hotel
Invalids'
to
the
Be
Uurrwn. drugslsts, Heavlew, va. "reo
pronounoe silly, beoause of their wmk,
and Sunrlca! JnMltute. of Buffalo, N. Y,
pis corte from far and near to sot it and
ness for a large bat with a
oT his study improved by thirty
Thoilt
of it In tbe highest terms." Tbis is
speak
flower garden on its dome, are remark
years of practice is embodied in Dr. Pierce's equa
ly (rue of tbis rrmedy In every
It strengthens, puriFavorite
Prescription.
sensible
where It is known. 'Buy a bottle
ably
creatures, compared
fies and makes healthy the organs disat K. D. Qondall's ' Depot drug store, and
the callow youth wbo grow an
tinctly feminine. It gives weak women the test it rot
youraeir.
normal shock of Paderewrki balr part strength and henlth necessary tor me pro
Med in tbe middle, and combed down duction of health vchildren and it makes the
S
Meek
bas been selling some big
C.
bearing of those children easy. It is sure to
ver their brows, that the world may cure
weakness or derangement peculiar peaches at Socorro. Big, wi'h Mm,
any
kn w that tbey are Ball kickers.
to women : aioua uain, buulmcb iiiuuutiua.
means about tbe size of a water bucket.
Tbe ministers who oame to this city Hon, streiigtbrtiii. purifies, invigorates.
a
to
Ian wek
bold
conference and
E'lorate Your llowela Willi CasnareU,
Rihln Btnrlv.
hnvn numnlaruri ihuir
The opening of the Springer publio OoCandy Cnfir:le, cure constipation torever.
25c. trf CO fn ii. fir,nr5'i''is refund money
labors, aud gone to their respective schools bas been postponed until tbe
bomes As a result, the wise, old, yellow- I It h inst,, one week later than the date
Socorro is to have ano' ber general
heretofore announced, on account of merchandise store, as predicted a few
legged bens who olimbed under tb
barus wUhd. the preachers oame, in the fair.
weeks ago.
ord-- r to avoid a
personal contact wit
'
the family dinner pot, are- out in th
n
and lJczpnii.
Tetter,
backyards again, scratching the bosom
The intense itching and srnartinor, inci
ol mother eartb for a dainty worm.
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
Two "bisquit shooters" at the South.
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
em botel, got into a sociable row, last
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
Wednesday, turning the dining-roohave been permanently cured by it. It
i t tbat lamoui boBtelry
into a battle
is equally efficient for itohing piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
When ibe ruction
field, as It were.
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
subsided, it was found tbat one of tbe
and chronic sore eyes. 25 cts.per box.
belligerents had two ugly knife wounds
whicb required the servioe of a medico, J
Dr., Cadv's Condition ' Powders, are
to sew up; tue other combatant bad
what a horse needs when in bad
just
badly, ooutu8ed,nose,and later on, was
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
ELY'S rRT!A1W KAMI I.
arrested on a charge of . assault with
They are not food but
into the nostrils. It is qnickly abiorbel M vermifuge.
intent to kill and now he regrets thai Apply
medicine and the best in use to put n
Wints at DrasglBts or by mail ; Biunplsa 10& by mailt
be did not use a s'uffed club, instead of BLY BKOTUEU8, 56 Warren St., JS.w Tb nitT, horse in prime condition.
Price 25
cents jper!rckajje.
a dull case knife,
.
"
.
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Judge Thompson, of Minneapolis,
According to the report of the su
Marks & Luytbe have plsced a gram
periute'ndent ot puulio sohools (or this Kas., bas been in Springer for over a
ophone in their popular resort at
there are fifi y- -f onr school, dis week looking after mining matters.
Springer!
tncts. In these fifty-fodistriotx
thir y women are employed as teacher,
The Great Secret
To t'ar CoMlljiMion Forever.
which proves that lovely woman is Of the wonderful cures by Hood's
C, fall to cure, driiirifixu rt funrt monoj
C,
f
0
th
to
her
front
Col
in
way
lies in its power to make
forgiue
raio and crowding out the. lords of the Diood rlcb, pure and nourishing.
Otie Talle, of Springer, will attend
creation from positions once solely By doing this it eradicates scrofula,
school in Denver ihis winter,filled by men. Pretty rough on thr cures catarrh,
dyspepsia, rheumatism,
male
yet we are in favot neuralgia and builds up the nerves.
of lady teacners; so are the big boy It is the One True Blood Purifier.
& sonolars, for it is ever, so much nicer
boNTRACTJR &
Hood's Pills are the best family
to bave a good looking young lady
I
BUILDEi
cathartic and liver medicine. 25c.
spani knowledge and good manners
Work and Repairing, House Mov
into a boy's system, than it would be
Thursday, Friday aud Saturday, Got Job
if soma nasty man, strong as boarding
ing and Raising a Spi ciality.
7ch, 8 b and 9 b, are the days for hold- house butter, smooths out tbe wiinkl
Union
at
(air
ng.tbe.
Springer,
COB. .NINTH AND' INTEROCEAN ST.
on tbe basement of a pair of k nicker
Don't Tobacco gplt and Smoke Your Life Anif.
bookers, with a piece of pine slaD
. K. MARTIN.
J. M. D HOWARD.
- .
We bavR been there ';
To quit tobacco vrasily and forever, be iraa;
Pui blo's ; great steel works is evf. oetio. lull of life, ner?e and vlcr, take
&
tbe
that makes weak men
denily getting itself la readiness for Bao,
utremg.- All druggists, 50c or tl Cure guaran
the era of prosperity that seems to be teed. Booldot
Contractors and Duildsrs.
and sample free. Address
beaded Culoradpward. Tbe proprie Sterling Itemed? Co., CbtcaKO or New York.
a
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Plans and STJeciflcations famished free
IUI a vl tun nwibj
uui v m i m ij
to patron Shop next door to Houghton's
skitl d mechanics eug ged In taking
hard are store.
'
. out some old and obsolete machinery,
MCDONALD'S
wbioii is to be re placed by new
SPRINGS,
at
Eight miles out from Las Vegas,
ry of the latest and most improv
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steel
ed kind, for the manufacture
GOOD BOARD ANO ROOM,
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pipes, steel rails, railroad spikes, bolts
aud angle bars.and when in full opera
f Successor to J. S. ElstonJ
Mod in ail of its departments, gives
men.
Wall Paper, Paper Hanging Paints, Oils.
emplovmnnt to about 700
Pueblo also possesses three large
be strong, and your .
. Fainting, Ealsomtning.
smelling plants, each of which is Your nerves will
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deep sound, sweet snd 'v refreshing. Manzanare9
worki' g day and night, and in the
Ave, E. Las, Vegas N. M
Hood's Baraaparllla makes pure blood.
givf a employment to about 000 That
is why it cures so many diseases.
receive
(food
is why sq many thousands take It
men, most of whom
2 'hat
W1LLIAIV1 BAASCH.
disease, retain good health, prewag' s These smelters handle silver, o cure
lend and' gold ores, and beir annua' vent sickness and suflering. Remember
who Is Willi ng:totand or tall on his
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millions of dollars.
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FRESH BREAD CAKES AND PIES
A gcniine, Kansas, during tbe past
car loads of gold and Is ths One True Blood. Purifier. II per bottle.
we- k, twenty-si- x
Special orders filed on short notice
'
silver ore irom Cripple Creek. Tbr
enre Mver Ills; easy to
average shipments from this camp dM ilOOU 8 FlllS take, easy to operate. 26a
pot average more than four cars per
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Wk. previous to last week.
master of bis trade, bas located at
An eastern paper remarks editor!
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ally, that Bryan is logically the candi- Springer.
date for president on tbe democratic
Home.
Mountain
Harvey's
ticket in 1900, which is aaother way ot
Tbis res rt is famous f r Its con fort,
LAS VfcGAS. N. M.
saying (bit the logical result of such a claolines, superior table, ahundano of
nomination will be to convince the peo ricn milk and cream, a wen as ror its un- Noa. 1, 8 and Bridge street, west and ol
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Pueblo's beautiful girls will occupy
that'll at in the parage. Miss Allen
Walter O'Brien offers a speoial prewill be Puoblo's festival queen, and the mium of $J tor the prettiest
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baby unMisses Pipr, Evans, Cooper and Nobis der two years at the Maxwell City fair,
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J. PECIAI BARGAIN
NEWSPAPER READERS.

Groceries

DEALER IN

.

,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigaicttes, etc'., in the southwest
Me!.t Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple,

THE DAILY OPTIC
Thay

The People's Paper.

HOUND

WAQUN

EVEN

MURMiKPW.

Arc Bound Ovtr To Court In Hoavy
Bonds Whlth 1 boy Cannot furnish.

OCTOBKB

Tbe preliminary trial before Ju.tloe Win.
Q. A. Wright, at Wagou Mound, of Abran
Hares, Antonio Valdei and Juaa K.
for the kflling of Oneslmo Marea
near tbat plaoe, was oonoluded yeBterday.
Thirty witness! were examined, and tbe
evidence, partly circumstantial and partly
oinfeBsional, was oouaidoi.J euRloleutly
strong to bind tbe murderers over in tbe
sum of $6,000 eaob. In default of bond, tbey
Antonio Valdex
were remanded to
and Juan N. Romero being taken to Mora
oounty apd Abran Mares being brought to
Las Vegas, for safe keeping.
..Torn McKlroy and Mat Treverton, wbo
arrested the prUpnera and have been
guarding them for tbe past four days up
to Wagon Mound, brought the man, Mares,
to the city, last evening, and turned blm
over to the tender meroies of Host Romero
for safe keeping.

Ohio Concord Grapes,
New Jersey and Colo- rado Sweet Potatoes.

Green Tomatoes,
Booth's Bulk Oysters
and Celery,

m
FORTY HOURS OP DBVOTION.
pi

.

Cape Cod Cranberries

The ."Forty Hours' Devotion," In honor
of the Most Holy Sacrament, will be celebrated in tbe ohapel of Bt. Anthony's sanitarium on Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
the 10th, 11th and 12th losts.
The opening ceremony will take place at
tbe Community high mass at 6:30 o'clock
At 7:80, Sunday evenTUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 8, 1807 Monday morning.
ing, there will be tbe October devotions:
Rosary, litanies, etc.,' closing with beTALK.
nediction. Monday morning, besides tbe
low mass at 6:15 o'clock, there
Waather foroeast for New Meiloo: Lo- - Community
oal showers
Wednesday, fair will be high mass at 8:30. Monday evenod warmer.
ing devotion as on previous evening.'
Tuesday morning, tbe closing ceremonies
Weather forecast for Colorado: Fair, with bleb mass of reposition, will .occur at
tn.niaht and Wedneadar. nooler la 8:30.
tbe south portion,
northerly
All those"who believe In and value this
marvelous gift of our Divine Saviour's
Weekly OptiP.
presence in tbe
love, His real,
should
not' fail to
Most
Sacrament,
Holy
"Tbe police patrol," this craning.
come and pay blm tbe homage of their
The fall pasture) were never better than faitb and love, during the continuance of
the "Forty Hours."
this year.

''
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Graf & Bodes'
STREET

'

,

ever-abidi-

Tbe nights will now begin, to gain In
on the days.
..
,

length

,.

Bale of

that bargata
Hackers.
See

cigar

at

a

.

"

.

ia

C. E. Richards, tbe cattle lnepeotor,
Still a very sick citizen.
'
.

Watermelona are thlanlng oat, and tbe
:
peach season (s on its laat legs.
Dan Bodes, tbe baoicman, bad nineteen
calls to trains, night before last.
shipped 600 gallons of
his Macbeth mineral water to Denver,

Pete Both,

Finest lot of imported olgara

Hackel's.

, ,

town at

in

;i

,,

Tbe street cars, as usual, were cleverly
laBt evening;
In waiting for theater-goers,,

"

T. Scbuerman, Center street, Is In receipt
of a complete, new line or. sporting gooas,
277--

36

"

Tbe first performance given by tbe Pearson Btock company was a huge success.
The play selected for tbe opening night,
'The White Squadron," la a spectacular
naval drama which requires Immense stage
settings and artists In the profession, to
make anything like a creditable performance, but the Pearaon Stock company waa
fully equal to tbe oocaaion, and a better
pleased audience never left the Duncan
opera house.
Especial mention Is due to Harry Castle,
who was seen in the part of ''Victor Staunton," of the U. B. war ship "Chicago,"
Eugene Kay, as "General de Romaclo,"
of the Brazilian army, and Bracie Plats-ted- ,
as "Hope Staunton," who is a queen
la specialties.
To night, tbe "Police Patrol" will be
presented by this splendid company, and
tbe universal satisfaction given, last even-Inwill Insure a large audience at tbls
performance.

"

.

s.,

The imaroh of time has now landed the

country amid buckwheat cakas and'
'

"

A Big Success.

PROBATE COURT MATTERS.

'

Julian Aragon filed his final report as
of tbe estate of Ignasia
administrator
avenue
Geo. Rose, tbe Railroad
tailor,
v
'
makes the nobbiest suits, in the city. Try Silva, deceased.
274 tf
him and be convinced.
'Mrs. Louisa Ward filed her final report
as administratrix on tbe estate of her de- A particular meeting ui tue nwuuou u ceased husband, J. H. Ward.
totbe World will be held at K. of P. ball
A. A. Senecal and wife filed a petition
morrow evening.
praying for an order of court to change an
of the Mutual building insurance policy to the Mutual life Insur
Tbe new
and loan association will soon be in tbe ance company.
Bonifacio Mares will apply for letters of
bands of the printers.
administration on the estate of his deceasDon Patrlolo Sena bavins taken a po ed wife as well as letters of guardianship
ition at Ilfeld's, will probably drop Mb to protect property belonging to bis two
know.
children. He was
grand distribution scheme.
adminisGonzales
Declderlo
y
Bios,
Insane
asyThe board of regents of the
lum will call for bids for supplies in Tbs trator of the estate of tbe late Cipriano
Agullar, was given a reprimand by tbe
evening.
Optic,
court for having disposed of property
Las Vegas merchants have piles of new without tbe knowledge or consent of tbe
goods on their shelves, whlcb will be sold probate judge.
cheap. See their advertisements.
sages.

,
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by-la-

STOCK NOTES.

is Thomas Bates, the

Tbe next attraction
expert tailor and outter, at T Brash's
A
lot of Ilfeld sheep were received
store, Thursday and Friday, October 7tb on bigmesa
tbe
277-and 8th.
"Nicolas T. Cordova Is still engaged In re
Miss Eattie Eames, an amiable and
cetvlng the G. B. & Co. sheep.
tbe
bebind
watchful young lady, is now
J. O. Milne, yesterday, loaded five cars
counter at Mrs. Waring'i east Bide newa of
sheep at tbe local yards, for eastern
'
depot.
points.
&
Mason
reThe finest stock of stationery ever
Zuger are loading seven cars of
at Wagon Mound, for Fort
ceived by a printing conoern in the south- sheep,
west was unloaded at The Optio office, Collins, Colo, W. J. Farr fed fifteen cars of sheep, yesat the LaB Vegas yard, consigned
terday,
Arthur Jilson, formerly of tbls city, to
Colo.
Greeley,
took an active part in tbe shooting tournament by the Ftasa gun club at Alton, 111., .. Pable Beaubiaen and Manuel Abreubave
sold big bunches of sheep in Las Vegas and
...
the other day.
;
departed for tbelr Fort Sumner homes.
H. M. Robb is acting, as head salesman
is the Jewish day of atone
at Wagner & Myers' hardware establish ,
as
a
and
ment,
consequenoe, all the etores
ment, during tbe absence of J. G. Wagner
belonging to that sect will be closed. Ap
In Albuquerque.
propriate oeremonies will be held at the
Jack Mennet la still visiting friends in synagogue this evening, at 7:30 o'olock.
at 9:30 o'clock, a
Kansas City, and Walter Booth and wife and
left the olty of the Kaw, last week, (or a musical program will be rendered by the
Congregation Montefiore, to which every.
trip to New York.
body, irrespective of religion, ia invited
Keep your eyes on The Optio'b adver,
i
i
.i.i
A brief bas been tiled at Washington,
tiBing cuiumus. auu you win iteep posted
as to wbo is offering the best bargains in D. 0., in the application of Marcos Maese
fall and winter goods.
and others for a patent to the Las Vegas
grant. The attorneys employed In the
You are cordially invited to oall and case
are Fred Beall and H. C. Burnett, tbe
ixamms tuo una or. cigars, looiccos latter a former Indian
depredations claim
pipes, and all kinds of smokers' art.cles,
at J. B. Mackel's opposite the Masoa:o agent and law partner, of Capt. W. M.
Eads. Tub Optio will have more to say
temple.
about this new legal step, later on.
Look up your stove pipes and flue3. Pip a
are liable to rust through the summer;
Fritz Eggert was In tbe olty
with
rust eats holes.and heat in pipes with holes a wagon load of as luscious- tomatoes aa
were ever exposed to' tbe view of an epi
may set your house on fire.
cure. They were grown in Canon Largo,
The charter and other paraphernalia for
I: ow Las Vegas, and are an earnest of
the Daughters of Liberty lodge have ar- wbat.the
possibilities of tbe farmer are In
rived and the lodge ill soon be instituted.
(bis section, where proper care ia taken.
It is an auxiliary to tbe Jr. U. A. M.
'
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;
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Have your measure taken for one of
those stylish suits or overcoats, tbat will
be on exhibition at T. Brash's store, Thursday and Friday. The Hon. Thomas . Bates,
tbe expert cutter, will treat you
rie-ht-

,

.

...

Awarded'

Highest HonorsWorld's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
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DEI'

Antonio Sandoval was fined $8 and costs
by Justice Serrano and Josefa Sandova)
$5 and costs for committing assault and
battery upon tbe person of Ines M. Sandoval.

YD AMU

A10,

OTH, 1800.

C, B. Browning dlsplaytd a new sign.
Henry V. Harris bad aew daughter.

Tbe baby of William Keeaee was quite
siok.
Keceptlon and entertainment at the M.E,
oburob atnlgbt.
Dr. E.G. Henrique, was a south bound
passenger out of town.
A. T. Hoover oonduoted the Xxcbauge
dining ball, on the plaaa.
Charles L. MoClung'bod gone east to talk
street railway to capitalists. Dr. M. W. Robblns reported tbe health
of tbe olty in good condition.
B. Stoops was erecting a rendering house
in the rear of bis meat market.
.Tbat bridge on tbe hot sprlogs rod was
still In a dangerous condition.
W. W, Dodd, an
at the St.
Nicholas hotel, went over to Santa Fa.
Johny Roberts, late olerk at tbe Sumner
bouse, accepted a position less confining.
J. W. Lewelllhg was building' an addition to bis camp bouse, tbe boys' private
dwelling.
Johnson & Scberer sent Th Optio tbelr
compllmeuts in the sbape of a case of mix'
ed bottled goods.
Miss Belie Cowan, a sister of. Mi's. Jeff.
Reynolds, returned to Las Vegas, after
several months' absence In Pueblo.
Dr. J. H. Shout was doing everything
possible In tbe line of bis profession to Increase the population of San Miguel county
Major Henry Indian, Adin fl. Whltmore
and Tbeo. 8, Case and wife, of Kansas
City, went down to tbe' Old Pecos cburob
to look for relics; ' "" ' '
W, S. Fer jngton & Co., were proprietors
of a bowling alley and shootlog gallery,
club room in connection, on Railroad ave
nue; luncb day and night.
A move was on foot to establish a Cath
olio chapel on the east side, Mr. and Mrs.
Luke Green, tbe new proprietors of tb
Panhandle restaurant, received subicrip
tiona.
.

...

.

.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Fireman John Short and wife retufned
to Raton from Topeka, yesterday.
Las
Up to last evening, sixty-thre- e
Vegans bad purchased tickets to Denver.
The morning mail train from the s mtb
will not pull into Las Vegas till 7:30 this
' "' "
evening.
' Dr. J.
P, Kaster, chief surgeon of the
Atchison system, was en route for Alhn
querque, last evening.
E. Marcotte, of the Atchison's meohan
leal department, came la from Chicago,
last evening, in company with his wife.
3, Hcott Roberts, superintendent of Fred
Harvey's ranch, out from Lamar, Colo,
shitted from Trinidad to Baton, yesterday,
Geo. E. Corrlgan, chief clerk In tbe
olalm department of the St. Paul railroad
at Chicago, is visiting bis brother.
Harry N. Corrlgan, of Las Vegas.
Storekeeper F. O. Blood returned last
evening from bis. trip to Topeka, Mrs
Blood remaining among friends and
relatives In the Sunflower state for anoth
er fortnight.
Condaotor Hd Stlmmel has been running
a" veritable bobtail train oh tbe hot springs
branch, his passenger coach having been
stolen bodily for tbe accommodation of
"
Denver tourists.
e
whistle
Engineer Dan Daily, a
tooteron tbls otivMon, Is now running tb
fast mail from Chicago to Kansas City, be
now being considered the first engineer on
the Atchison system.
tbe 6 Inst., an
Commencing
additional train will be'4 run on the . hot
springs branch, leaving the city at 7:50 a
m. and arriving at the springs at 8:20 a
m; returning, leaving tbe Springs at 8:30
a. m. and arriving In the city at 9 a, m,
e
Las Vegas
Among the many
boys whom Chris Bellman met, while in
Kansas City, were
Charley
Tom Lyons, well
Lyon and
Tbe
known to railroaders hereabouts.
former said .that not a day's work was to
bad, there being 1,000 old' railroaders out
of work there now, but Tom said that a!
though he had had two jobs since leaving
here, as Boon as bis, recoid could be ob
talned, be would get fired.
'

one-tim-

old-tim-

,

Tei anfl

Pare Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEAR

THE STANDARD.

c

Depaitment.

HATS.

tub

Fine cakes for parties,
Puffs, pastries,. etc

BELDEN

&
Bridge Street

Phone 83.

Masonic Temple.

Teodoclo Sales is in town from Chaper- Ito, to day.
Juan and Dnnacisno Lopezleft town for
El Cuervo,
i
Jose G Laroon and Ambroslo MairS are
In town from La Cuesta.
Don Eugenlo Romero bas returned to his
rancb at Bado de Juan Pais.
A; O. Wheeler, the C. O. D.laundryman,
is down from Trinidad again. r
Willie Ellsworth has gone out to' 6
Diego, Cel., for an ihdeflulte stay.
F. S. Crosson is down from Raton at
tending meetings of the asylum board.
M. A. Lee, a deputy U. 8. marshal,
reached Hoehne'j Btatl'on from La Junta,
yesterday.
J. B. Watrous Is down from Watrous,
and Fritz Eggert visits town
uib rauuu.
C. W. Riggs, representing tbe New York
World, went over to Santa Fe from Bos
''
tun, last evening.
Irad Cochran and wife are at 'borne,
ovtrland, from tbe Fai'mlngton fair and
'
the Taos festivities.
Revs. J. J. Gilchrist andS. W. Curtis are
at home from Santa Fe; Rjv. Garcia and
wife departed for Raton.
Dun Felix Martinez and family boarded
last evening's train for El Paso, Texas, he
to return in about ten days.
Capt. J- II. Riley and Ex U. S. Marshal
d
E. L. Hall were
passengers
'
through the city, last evening. a,
A. M. Bergere, wbo counts his flioks by
talk-luthe thousands, Is in the city,
wool and kindred subjects,
Percy C. Crews is down from the Bu'ah
country, talking ranch to certain real estate owners of the
district.
Frank P. Stnrges, who follows the art
preservativefor eomtehing njorcjthaq, pleasure, baa gone over to Santa Fe to try
his band,
Euseblo Chacon, interpreter to tbaJJ. B.
oourt of private land claims, ! qver from
Santa Fe, to day, en route for hie heme at
'
Trinidad, Colo.
Rev, Geo. Selby and wife took last evening's train for Albuquerque, wbere tbe genial divine will take part in tbe meeting
of the grand lodge of Mason?.
Mrs. R. Vollmer and sister, Miss,. A.
Rieves, J. . La Rue, E. G. Austen, Miss
Nettie Ricbley and Mrs.' C. V. Hedgcock
and little daughter, visit Denver.
Dr. W. R. Tipton, L. F. Adams, assistant
cashier of tbe First national bank, and
Miss C. Milllgao were passengers for the
Denver festival, on this morning's train.

'
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Iff chandise

for wool,
hides and pelts.
Highest prices paid
'y
i',
'
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up to the complete and perfect kitchen ranges
of which we have sold a great number with complete
satisfaction to the buyer in every "instance.

"and

The place to buy a stove

-J

SEASON OF

":

Stoves and Heaters.

IFELDS The

a:

Plaza.

WILSON

HEATERS

i:

Grea est FueJ Savefi; bh Earth

Our First Special Sale

Great Western Steel ranges and Heaters. See the
new Delft ware, the most heavily plated of any
ware made. Every piece guaranteed.

'

We beg to announce that

X
X
X
X

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Wednesday
We will offer our choice stock of Dress
Goods of the

...

latest designs and

color-

ings; also pur eni ire stock of

ladies'
Capes and Jackets at prices that will

gratify purchasers.

This sale is

I Henry

posi-

BROOKSStreet

.

11! m
tar

Mi

GROSS,
BLACKWELL
'& CO.- -

'

Where

s

,

Wholesale Grocers

Ready-mad-

m

Albuquerque, N.
Glorieta, N. M,

fl,

LAS VEGAS,

N-

-

M,

S8

...k. iV3

:

yd all wool Serge, navy blue,
brown, green, black,
cardinal,
inch, worth 8")0
--

35c

5C'' garnet,
86

irnL
OOC

"yd Biack Brocaded Silk, 23
inch, worth 90o

i

I,

.WE

ladies and men

MRS. R. FLINT, Proprietress.

Rates, $1.25 per day.

All Kinds of Rillroai Timber,

m

Board and Rooin

fs and

$6

per Week.

7i

AhovAirKT
ArA
wp
w wi ivjrt ic.ii
11 v
1

11

11

ui uip ri
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A. Beautiful
Line of...'.

5 hoes

Fit, Make and Style Guaranteed

$10.00

AMOS
MADE TO ORDER

Dress Skirts in Black and Colors from $1.00 and up.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

Maxwell Lumbar Co,, Catskilf, N. M.

MI88ES

Um

VA

-.

We would advise every Lady to see our line
before purchasing, elsewhere.

cm

1

REEFERS.

Boas and Fur Collarettes.

IO
..7:

R LEWIS

AND

Ladies' Jackets in the Nswest Sty'es

Suits from $12.50 to $50.60
.

JflCKFTS

Ladies' Capes in Cloth anJ Fur.

PRICES:

The latest styles in Men's Hats and, Caps. The best quality in Men's and Boys' Shoes,
and a complete line of Men's fine furnishings can now be seen, and offered at bargains.

com
imira
For

e

-

O EHTRACt HOTEL ,

3

Made Suits
Tailor
TO ORDER,

Pants from $4Xo to
.

at

yd Black Figured Brillian- tine, 38 inch, price was 55c.

.

Made to Order

.

.

35C

SIXTH STREET

Made to Order

EiS
;

'

We are showing the latest novelties in Dress Patterns and Plaids,

The nicest and largest line of samples, goods in the piece for

Don't send your monev to eastern order
homes, when V"U can set just a anod a fit
and better wnrkmanehlp, by patronging a
borne tailor. Geo. Rose makes clotbea that
fit.
f

yd
4VV liant

yd all wool Novelty Dress
goods,. 84 inch, sold every- -

Jackets and Cape,

Shirts

1

34

yd all wool Ladies' Cloth, 68
inch, worth 15c

55

type-write- r,

first-clas-

5'

Black Silk Lustre Bril- ne,38inch pricewas60o

fancy Boucle Cloth. 28
inch, sold everywhere at 16o

fancy figured Mohairs,'
inch, worth 25c

-

ek in "press goods

A sunburst of Bargains this

i'M 2S

Sixth

-

k,

1

Willie Bernard and Frank Delgado,each
eighteen years of age, bave entered tbe
eighth and ninth grades of tbe east Bide
public schools, qutie a creditable thing for
the young men to be able to do.

'

& CO.

115

LEW& Bro-

The Leaders of Dry floods

tively worthy your,inspection.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Ckntual Hotbl.

her & Myers.

t

Monday, Tuesday and

.

Percy C. Crews, Sea- -

L

C ok Stoves from $6 85

;

door-keep-

273-1-

..

'

Ranch trade a specialty.

;

t

Railroad Ave.

.

;

r

Parties in need of dental work nr
desenntion will Ho well to consult Dr. A.
E. McKellar. D. D. 8 , at bis ofllce In tbe
New Optio bot'dinsr Dr. MrVnlUr 1.
graduate of two den' el colleges and
solicits difficult work. All kinds of crown
and bridge work and gold work a specialty. He will be in tbe eitv for two
only, and suff rers (mm troth ache sbnald
take advantage of tbls opportunity..

.

2

:

south-boun-

Macario Gallegos, Tom Walton and Mil- family horse, cart
FOR harness. Good
Perfectly gentle. A)ply
nor Rudulpb boarded last evening's train
276 6t
office. '
at
this
for Tierra Amarilla, across tbe range,
in
to
wbere they go
tbe Abeyta
testify,
Beoilngton
In
condition Enquire here,
murder case, tried over there to avoid the
.
27 4
possibility of prejudice or pride among
the impartial jurors.
For Ebst Two rootn suitable for Heh
197-t- f
bouse keeDlng, call at 60- 7- 7tb at
t
Since the posting of the circus bill, tbe
small boy has become unusually active,
gathering bottles, scrap iron and doing
anything that affords an opportunity- of
bis hoarding pennies sufficient to bribe
to tbe great- - menagerie.
tbe

--

'T

General

2T6-3-

1

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

:

r

upward to our grand "Cheerful Universal" with its
full nickel trimming and hot air ventilating flues
.' and all other
improvements which make up a really
class
stoveour
price only $29.00, while its
high
real value would be $35. 00.

lab; Thad Whitley, oity.
New Optio W. A. Powers and wife.To- peka; Frank S. Croasou, Rtoo; Jas. Hiur-rocLamy.
DbpOT Hotel. John 8. Calkins, Los An
geles; O. K. Hoskln, LlDColn, Neb.; Ike
Hanson, St. Louis; A. M. Bergere, Los
Lanes.
Plaza. Hotbl. Mrs. Annie Standafer,
Chicago; T. W M Namea, WnbaitF, In t.;
Francisco 8. Cbaves, El Cuervo: E. Uarci.
Cards have reached the city from two Los Conchas ; A.M. Adler, Wagon Mound.
N.
sex
of
female
the
at
M.; E. Chacon. Trinidad.
promioent attorneys
Washington, D. C. One is Mrs. J. Ellen
Foster, and tbe otber Mrs. Ellen Spencer
Mussey. Tbey practice before the Dnited
for general housework.
WANTED toGirl
States supreme ' court, and before com
Mrs. J. E. Moore. No. Ill
mittees of congress.
t
Tenth street.

Say, bovs There's a swell tailor CO ra
He will be on deck briebt and rarlv.
Thursday, to take vour measures for our
swell winter suits. Where is be go'nr to
277-- 2 1
be I At Brash's, of course.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAj
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$4.25,

JAKE BLOCK, Proprietor.

SuaV

fc

Larger Hir, Tight Burner for

Boston Clothing House!

-

Tbe well being bored by H. C. Williams
for Pete Roth, on bis property adjoining
tbe Harkness ranch, out on the Mora road
is now down 180 feet, with a big flow of
water, but not sufficient to satisfy tbe pro
prietor, wbo will continue the work to
ward China until ample agua pure Is ob
talned for farming purposes.

ins;

No question about these goods pleasing they maka
NONE better. No question about prices being satis- factory none CAN sell cheaper.
.

3. '.

Wood Burner for only $3.0(1,

ht

3
33
3
33

Furnishing Goods, etc.

East Las Vegas.

.

3

Boys' Clothing
g Men's
Hats, dents'

'

is here rooms should be warmed, mornings and
evenings health and comfort compel attention to
the subject of stove, We show in our basement a
full variety of heating stoves, large and small plain
and cheap or elaborate and costly, ranging from the
: "
compact but perfect ' :

.

with yourself and see our fall stock
It presents an opportunity for economical buying that
nobody can afford to miss. Popular styles, standard
grades and newest attractions are all found in every
ucpuiiuienv m our eiegant Hue ot
'
and

.

3TOVE WEATHER

S.

PERSONAL-PICK-UP-

g Be fair

.

and SHOE CO.

SPORLODER BOOT

.

We have opened the season with a stock of goods that
beats the record for beauty and low prices. .

The best lown for that price in
the olty, Our Derby Hats at
Sf.4.00 are hard tb beat; none
better that are' sold at 5 00;
also, a nice line of STETSON'S
Caps of all colors and styles at popular pricea.

any-thin-

i

a.

Ite--

...... j

f

We will be ready at all
g
times to furnish
iathe bakery line.

.

A

.;
kOhf $2.50
..

Bakery Go:fls,

C ffee

Hang On to Your Dollar!
'
ii.mi yon m oi no fuel
nix

Boot aodShOB Co.

Comes pretty near to the top, and we have the
'
;' 'J
latest fall styles.

and will call attention
to our
,

'

Everyone desires to keen Informed rn
Yokonj the K'oodrke and Alaskan goto
fields. Send 10c for large Compendium
of vast Information and big color map to
Hamilton Pub. Co., Indianapolis. Indiana

IFnW

aBfl

Grocery

Do Yoa Want Gold?

Tbe Atchison's surgeons will meet at tbe
Las Vegas hot springs on tbe 15th Inst, and
it isn't a moment too soon to begin to arrange for tbe grand reception that sboald
be given them.

SMleto

and are ready to serve
the public with a full
line of

'

"'

"

i

yE have opened

s,74-t-

.

What Las Vegas most needs to keep her
forging ahead in the first rank of presper-ou- s
cities of the southwest, is for ber people to forego their petty jealousies, quit
pulling In opposite directions, and when an
enterprise Is started everyone to pitch in
and help It along.

riU N

LISES

We have a full line

"

W

oseotha l o Bros.

